Identification of a dup(5)(p15.3) by multicolor banding.
A 7-year-old female was referred to the Genetics Clinic because of developmental delay and attentional difficulty. The patient was adopted and there was a nonspecific prenatal history of drug and alcohol abuse. The patient had clinical signs that were not compatible with typical fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS), although there was a history of alcohol exposure in utero, neurodevelopmental difficulties with learning and behavioral problems, and mild dysmorphisms. Cytogenetic analysis revealed an unbalanced female karyotype with a dup(5) containing additional chromosome 5 material at band 5p15.3. The dup(5) showed normal copy number of the cri-du-chat region on 5p15.2 using locus-specific probes D5S721 and D5S23. Multicolor banding of chromosome 5 (MetaSystems) using partial chromosome paint (pcp) probes showed a duplication of band 5p15.3. The karyotype of the patient was therefore interpreted as follows: 46,XX,add(5)mat.ish dup(5)(p15.3)(wcp5 +, D5S271 +, D5S23 +, C84C11/T3 + +, pcp5p15.3 + +). The patient's biological mother and maternal half-brother were found to carry the identical chromosome duplication. The clinical phenotype of the biological mother is complicated by a difficult lifestyle but there were apparent learning and behavioral difficulties at school. The half-brother is nondysmorphic and presents with learning problems and attention deficit disorder (ADD). His physical examination was normal. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of a limited duplication of 5p15.3. The clinical significance of the dup(5)(p15.3) is still uncertain but may be the basis for learning and attention difficulties.